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As the COVID-19 pandemic
spreads, it continues to disrupt
economies, jobs, education
and health systems worldwide.
To address the pressing
challenges in Indonesia,
we have brought together teams
of interdisciplinary researchers
from both countries to explore
COVID’s impact on people.
We focus on three areas:
health, connectivity and
economic recovery.
The report provides the policy
community with timely access
to the best available evidence.
It also responds to the Australian
Government’s Partnership for
Recovery strategy. The strategy
aims to understand and
support Indonesia as it deals
with and recovers from the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Warm regards,

Dr Eugene Sebastian
PAIR Program Director
The Australia-Indonesia Centre
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

While COVID-19 has overwhelmed the
best healthcare systems in developed
nations, resource-limited hospitals in
countries such as Indonesia faced even
greater, unprecedented challenges.
The problems with a fragmented supply
chain, information gaps and lack of
transparency became increasingly
obvious as health facilities struggled to
obtain the medical supplies required.
It showed up in issues such as long lead-times to obtain
supplies, increased prices, inventory management
issues and quality and safety concerns. An urgent
and complex situation was exacerbated by a series of
shortcomings in the existing supply chain.
As this report finds, the pandemic has highlighted the value of
transforming the supply system through digitalisation. There have been
calls for greater adoption of digital healthcare, including in logistics and
procurement, however to date the adoption of digital solutions has been
slow. This is partly due to difficulties in the nation’s overall industrial
supply chain system.
This report explores Indonesia’s healthcare supply chains. It brings
together practitioners, policymakers and academics from Indonesia and
Australia to share expertise and devise recommendations. The report
delves into three things: first, it overviews Indonesia’s current procurement
and supply chain management in its healthcare sector and the challenges
during COVID-19. Second, it looks at the existing digital technology
used, its perceived usefulness and how ready the healthcare sector is
for adopting digital technologies. Finally, it considers opportunities for
Australia to collaborate with Indonesia to establish ‘smart healthcare
supply chains’ and enhance the capability of its procurement and supply
chain professionals using digital technologies.
Australia’s healthcare system is regarded as among the more organised
and well-regulated in the world. It has made considerable progress in
building smart healthcare supply chains and an example of this is seen in
the state of Victoria, which increased the use of digital technologies in its
healthcare system in conjunction with federal government agencies.
This could be an area of bilateral collaboration under the IndonesiaAustralia Comprehensive Economic Partnership (IA-CEPA) and some ideas
have been put forward.
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Ultimately the report makes seven key
recommendations on government priorities to help
build a resilient and responsive healthcare supply
chain system.
1. Develop an end-to-end digital platform that provides a central
view from supply to procurement.
2. Create a more holistic logistics solution that enables hospitals
to work together on supply issues.
3. Increase the flexibility of the E-catalogue to allow for greater
choice and less bureaucracy.
4. Ensure effective quality and safety monitoring functions in
a single platform system.
5. Encourage standardisation and interoperability across the
digital applications.
6. Ensure transparency and traceability is built into all digital
supply chain solutions.
7. Develop data analytics capability that reflects real-time supply
and demand.
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1 . 0. I N T R O D U C T I O N
During COVID-19, healthcare
supply chains (HSCs) have come
under scrutiny. The spread of the
virus has had a significant impact
on healthcare systems, with
healthcare organisations dealing
with increased demand while
under unprecedented operational
constraints. A key challenge when
managing this crisis has been
the production and distribution of
medical supplies. While personal
protective equipment (PPE),
ventilators and medications are
needed, procuring and distributing
them has been a challenge. This
led to shortfalls and exposed the
fragility of HSCs (see Leite, Lindsay,
& Kumar, 2020; Iyengar, Vaishya,
Bahl, & Vaish, 2020).
Countries including the United
States, the United Kingdom and
Italy have experienced shortages
during the pandemic. Obtaining
pharmaceuticals from countries
such as China has been a critical
problem. Disruptions occurred
at all levels and affected supply
to hospitals, nursing homes and
pharmacies worldwide. However,
developing countries face greater
challenges in the pandemic
(Coustasse, Kimble, & Maxik,
2020; Leite et al., 2020, Hopman,
Allegranzi, & Mehtar, 2020).
Indonesia is a country severely
affected by the pandemic, having
a COVID-19 death rate among the
world’s highest. By 5 May 2021,
the Worldometer reported
1.6 million COVID-19 infections,
with 46,137 dying. Since COVID-19
was first reported, healthcare
experts expressed doubt over
the capability of the nation’s
healthcare system to respond.
The Indonesian government has
recognised the crisis, implementing
various actions to cope with the
increasing number of COVID-19
patients (Asyary & Veruswati, 2020;
Djalante et al., 2020).

It’s not surprising that the number
of deaths is so high, given the
shortages of medical supplies and
inadequate protection of healthcare
workers. Where supply chains are
poorly integrated, hospitals have
been unable to respond quickly.
Aside from fixed asset constraints
(eg, numbers of beds), a key
challenge has been the shortage
of medical supplies (Zhao & Jiang,
2020; Nugraha, Hidayat, Budiman,
& Setiawan, 2018; Djalante et
al., 2020; Setiati & Azwar, 2020;
Deloitte, 2020).
By revealing these supply chain
problems, the pandemic has
highlighted the need to build
resilient and responsive HSCs.
Scholars and practitioners in
developed nations have called for
an immediate digital revolution
to strengthen healthcare. Many
believe the pandemic will change
mindsets, which will increase
digital solutions and position
strategic procurement as an
integral part of healthcare. It’s
been suggested that governments
and businesses should take farreaching and immediate action to
put technologies into practice to
bolster the digital transformation of
HSCs (Keesara, Jonas, & Schulman,
2020; Kyhlstedt & Andersson,
2020; Dai, Zaman, Padula, &
Davidson, 2020).

Indonesia
needs to develop
its knowledge
base, research
best practice
and develop
expertise for
a transformation
to a digitalised
health system.

Smart healthcare supply chains
Technologies can combine
digitalisation and automation to
achieve maximum productivity,
accuracy, quality and speed
with minimal resources and
improved processes (Ilangakoon,
Weerabahu, & Wickramarachchi,
2018). Digitalisation can improve
supply chain integration and add
value to the HSC by improving
service and financial performance.
However, digital implementation
is in the early stages, especially
in developed nations (Al Gendy &
Lahmar, 2019).
The progression of healthcare
technology and logistics and
delivery systems to establish
‘smart’ HSCs should be prioritised.
This will help prevent the problems
experienced during COVID-19 from
recurring by making supply chains
more agile, efficient and resilient
(Ilangakoon et al., 2018; Iyengar
et al., 2020; Tortorella, Fogliatto,
Mac Cawley Vergara, Vassolo, &
Sawhney, 2019).
Indonesia has been slow to adopt
digital healthcare but would benefit
from better technology to overcome
constraints. Some companies have
articulated the need to create a
digital healthcare ecosystem in
Indonesia to increase transparency
and foster agile responses to
unexpected events (Deloitte, 2019,
2020; Kearney, 2020). However,
Indonesian industrial supply chain
activities are poorly integrated and
lack transparency.
In comparison, Australia’s
healthcare system is regarded as
among the most well-organised and
well-regulated in the world (Deloitte,
2019). Considerable progress has
been made in Australia in building
smart HSCs. Progress in the State
of Victoria, for example, has been
achieved through the Australian
Digital Health Authority (ADHA) and
Health Purchasing Victoria (HPV)
– statutory bodies responsible for
digital health and facilitating the
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reform of the state’s procurement
system. Australia is well-placed
to develop and improve the
capability of procurement and
supply chain professionals.

chains can be easily compromised,
which can affect patient safety
(bin Megat Adnan & bin Sahroni,
2020; Reda et al., 2020;
Srivastava et al., 2020).

2.0. H E A L T H C A R E S U P P L Y
CHAIN MANAGEMENT

While SCM has been embraced
in other industries such as retail,
healthcare has been slow to
adopt it and so remains highly
fragmented, inefficient and unable
to capitalise on its benefits. This
is because supply chain members
tend to work independently,
focus on their internal processes
and lack coordination with other
departments or members of
the wider supply chain. Internal
supply chains can be the weakest
link in supply chain integration.
Operational silos lead to a lack of
alignment that prevents the supply
chain from operating as a system,
further hindering the adoption
and implementation of effective
SCM (Rakovska & Stratieva, 2017;
Srivastava et al., 2020; Mathew
et al., 2013).

The healthcare industry is one of
the fastest-growing in developing
countries. Improving the quality of
healthcare should be a priority for
every nation. But healthcare has
challenges. The sector is complex,
becoming expensive and under
pressure to reduce costs and meet
the demand for high-quality service
(Srivastava, Garg, & Agarwal,
2020; Rakovska & Stratieva, 2017;
Mathew, John, & Kumar, 2013).
Supply chain management (SCM)
is increasingly used to tackle
healthcare’s long-standing
challenges. In the sector, the
objective is to manage medical
supplies and the integration of
suppliers and hospital services
effectively so products and services
can be delivered to produce patient
satisfaction at the lowest cost and
at acceptable quality. This involves
a process of managing, distributing
and monitoring product or service
provision in or to hospitals, and
involves suppliers, customers
and others. SCM also connects
manufacturers and vendors to
deliver goods and services to
providers (bin Megat Adnan & bin
Sahroni, 2020; Iyengar et al., 2020).
It is well-established that strong
procurement practices, inventory
management techniques and
distribution activities can produce
better patient care and reduce
costs. As a result, the healthcare
industry is motivated to get the
best value from its supply chains,
and it is attracting interest from
practitioners and scholars.
(Srivastava et al., 2020; Mathew
et al., 2013; Reda, Kanga, Fatima,
& Azouazi, 2020). Yet healthcare
and pharmaceutical supply chain
operations are complex to manage.
These complexities mean supply

This fragmentation creates
challenges in adopting solutions
that would enable operations and
processes to be streamlined to
achieve greater efficiencies and
effectiveness of healthcare service
provision (Reda et al., 2020).

COVID-19 and SCM
The pandemic has had an
impact on citizens, healthcare,
businesses, governments and
economies. Isolation, quarantine,
social distancing and community
containment measures became
the new normal. The devastation
is unprecedented and it may take
longer than a decade for the world
to recover (Djalante et al., 2020).
The virus has driven healthcare
systems beyond their capacity,
causing an influx of contagious
patients into facilities with
limited resources, and placed
further strain on healthcare
systems in developing nations
(Asyary & Veruswati, 2020;
Djalante et al., 2020).

The disruption of supply chains and
depletion of supplies has further
challenged the response against
the pandemic. Supply to workers
has been problematic (Hopman
et al., 2020; Iyengar et al., 2020).
The provision of medical supplies
occurs through an international
supply chain (Khot, 2020). However,
as the aim of SCM is to deliver
supplies to healthcare facilities
through a just-in-time approach,
most healthcare systems keep only
a modest inventory of supplies
in anticipation of future demand
(Khot, 2020). Supply chains were
not ready to contend with disruption
caused by COVID-19, exposing
the fragility in the supply network
(Leite et al., 2020). COVID-19 also
exposed the lack of integration
of internal and external supply
chain information flows (Al Gendy
& Lahmar, 2019). These issues
are not new, with Ebola outbreaks
in West Africa during 2014-2016
highlighting how challenges
obtaining supplies can stifle
effective healthcare operations and
result in a higher mortality rate in
patients and healthcare workers
(Leite et al., 2020).
To boost the resilience of supply
chains so they’re better positioned
to respond to future pandemics,
countries must prioritise the use
of digital technologies in their
procurement strategies and
delivery systems’ logistics. Using
digital systems in operations and
SCM in the healthcare sector
can improve preparedness,
responsiveness, recovery and
adaptation (Queiroz, Ivanov, Dolgui,
& Fosso Wamba, 2020).

Technology trends in HSCs
In healthcare supply chains,
visibility of information among
suppliers, manufacturers,
distributors and customers is
essential. And supply chains
fail when systems are poorly
integrated. The use of technology
in HSC offers a solution.
Technological integration can
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help hospitals, pharmaceutical
companies, regulatory bodies
and other stakeholders in the
supply chain better manage
resources, forecast and plan.
Enterprise resource planning
(ERP) systems and electronic data
interchange (EDI) have facilitated
information exchange between
supply chain partners using digital
technologies (Bhakoo & Choi, 2013;
Hussain, Ajmal, Gunasekaran, &
Khan, 2018; Al Gendy & Lahmar,
2019; and Ilangakoon et al., 2018).
With COVID-19, the healthcare
sector is exploring new ways
to apply technology to address
constraints of conventional supply
chain models and is motivated to
create digital supply networks to
gain rapid flows of information and
analytics (Ilangakoon et al., 2018;
Kumar & Pundir, 2020; and Iyengar
et al., 2020).
COVID-19 has accelerated the
drive towards technologies such
as the internet of things (IoT),
radio-frequency identification
(RFID), the use of analytics,
blockchain, artificial intelligence
(AI) and virtual reality for improved
visibility, digital control, accuracy,
trust and supply chain traceability.
These are fundamental aspects
of robust healthcare supply chain
models (Al Gendy & Lahmar, 2019;
Kumar & Pundir, 2020; Mathew
et al., 2013; Queiroz et al., 2020).
Digital manufacturing and 3D
printing could help deploy medical
equipment in a timely fashion and
play a critical role in supply chain
resilience (Queiroz et al., 2020).
Industry 4.0 technologies is an
emerging platform for lean and
agile supply chain strategies
within hospitals and across the
supply chain. They are enablers
of supply chain integration and
performance management in
service and financial performance
(Al Gendy & Lahmar, 2019). Even
simple RFID-enabled systems can
enhance the traceability of medical
products with savings in logistics
processes, inventory shrinkage,

and non-recurring inventory-related
savings (Bendavid & Boeck, 2011).
Efficient and accurate electronic
transmission of business data
between healthcare supply chain
members can result in reduced
time spent on administrative
duties, allowing more time for
patient care (Bendavid & Boeck,
2011). Currently, organisations with
integrated systems, real-time data,
strong data security, reliability,
visibility, digital control and
automated processing are better
positioned to cope during crises
and to coordinate recovery (Queiroz
et al., 2020; Safavi et al., 2018).
Blockchain could resolve
uncertainty about the
authenticity of drugs, improve
drug traceability and enable
secure interoperability between
supply chain members (Reda et
al., 2020). For example, IoT and
blockchain are well documented
as complementary technologies
for HSCs. The integration of these
two technologies may potentially
eliminate shortcomings of
healthcare supply by increasing
transparency, scalability, visibility,
and susceptibility to change (Kumar
& Pundir, 2020). Paperless flow
of information in healthcare can
improve responsiveness and help
the sector cope with the increasing
costs of supply chain integration
(Srivastava et al., 2020).

may bring core changes in the
future of healthcare. However,
while the long-term return on
investment is likely to be great,
the short-term investment may be
difficult to justify (Kumar & Pundir,
2020). Other constraints to impede
technology in healthcare include
management buy-in, investment
feasibility and staff readiness
for change, as well as patient
safety, data privacy concerns, and
governance issues (Al Gendy &
Lahmar, 2019). Moreover, emerging
technology generally remains
unregulated. This is considered to
be the biggest hurdle to adoption
(Reda et al., 2020).
A lack of knowledge about how to
use digital technologies in supply
chain networks is a significant
issue. There are opportunities
for Australia and Indonesia to
collaborate in sharing expertise
and knowledge in this area.

Value from technology is
contingent on strong leadership,
organisational learning, resources
and organisational transformation
(Al Gendy & Lahmar, 2019).
Although new technologies can
enhance supply chain integration
and add value to hospital supply
chains, there’s been a lack of
value realisation due to slow
implementation (Al Gendy &
Lahmar, 2019). Despite the
digitalisation of hospitals becoming
more popular, it is considered
expensive in the sector (Kumar &
Pundir, 2020).
The adoption of new technologies
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To boost the resilience
of supply chains so
they’re better positioned
to respond to future
pandemics, countries
must prioritise the use
of digital technologies
in their procurement
strategies and delivery
systems’ logistics.
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3.0. O U R A P P R O A C H
Our study focused on two phases:
interviews and focus group
discussions using virtual meetings
(all via Zoom). In our interview phase,
we interviewed seven procurement
professionals from hospitals in
Bandung and Jakarta and a senior
policymaker in the Bandung City
healthcare office. The procurement
professionals – all executives/
managers with clinical backgrounds
– came from three classifications
of hospitals: Type A, B and C;
ownership (public versus private);
and specialisation. And hospitals
were selected based on experience
handling COVID-19 patients.

With procurement professionals,
we wanted to understand the
current practices in procurement
and supply chain management in
the Indonesian healthcare sector
and the challenges faced during
COVID-19. We also explored
what existing digital technology
is used in the healthcare supply
chain, its perceived usefulness
and how ready the healthcare
sector is for adopting digital
technologies.Our interview with
the policymaker at Bandung City
Health Office helped provide
perspective on the situation,
technology use and government
plans for development.

All interviews were conducted in
Bahasa Indonesia, then translated
into English. We performed two levels
of analysis. We compared interview
themes within the three types of
hospital to capture commonalities
and subjectivities among hospitals.
This helped clarify the narratives
represented by hospitals. The
narrative was compared with the
policymaker’s perspective to validate
the commonality and cohesiveness
of themes across hospitals and policy.
Through this, we identified common
sentiments in both perspectives,
while comparing the perspectives of
hospitals and policymakers on lessons
learnt about supply chain management
practices during the pandemic.

Table 1: Information about interview participants.
Respondent

Length
Experience
of time
in healthcare
in hospital
sector

Specialisation

Type of
hospital

Clinical
pharmacist

Tertiary
public general
hospital— the
highest referral
hospital in West
Java Province

1923

Type A

928

Total 3650,
procurement
unit 21

Medical Support
Manager
Clinical (doctor) Private hospital
responsible
for procurement

2004

Type B

160

Total 380,
procurement
dept 3

Type C

160

Total 575,
procurement
dept 5

Job title

Agreement
Official in the
Procurement Unit

H1

18 years

18 years

H2

5 years

6 years

H3

10 years

30 years

Head of
Procurement
of Goods and
Services Dept

Clinical (nurse)

H4

12 years

12 years

Head of
Logistic Dept

Clinical
pharmacist

H5

11 years

11 years

H6

18 years

18 years

Procurement
Clinical
Official in the
(pharmacist)
Procurement Unit

Head of
Planning and
Evaluation Dept
(and member of
COVID-19 team)

Clinical
(doctor)

When
No.
Classification
established
of beds

Specialty hospital Turned into
for women
a hospital
and children
in 2009

No. of
employees

Private hospital

1990

Type B

275

Total 900,
logistics
dept 13

Public hospital
under Bandung
City Govt

1993

Type B

200

Total 500,
logistics
dept 6

Public hospitals
specialising in
lung treatment

1935

Type A

122

Total 369,
planning and
procurement
dept 25
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In the second phase, we held focus
group discussions with Indonesian
and Australian smart supply chain
experts. Indonesian participants
in Phase I took part in one of
two workshops. These involved
discussions with their Australian
counterparts who provided
‘smart healthcare’ perspectives
from Australia. Each focus group
workshop was held in English and
involved three or four Indonesians
and two Australians – one who had
worked for the National eHealth
Transition Authority (now ADHA)
and an executive responsible
for procurement and supply
chains at a local hospital. Three
Australians and three Indonesians
facilitated the focus groups. Each
discussion exchanged expertise
on procurement/supply chain
strategies and practices, and
digitalisation. The themes
identified are reported with the
findings of Phase I.
Bringing together practitioners,
policymakers and academics
in Phases I and II of this project,
we encouraged dialogue and
ensured various perspectives
were considered. It also sparked
discussion on possible areas
of collaboration.

4.0. F I N D I N G S O F
THE STUDY
We organised our findings according
to themes that explain Indonesia’s
healthcare supply chains, their
importance in combating COVID-19
and their digitalisation potential.

4.1 . I N D O N E S I A N
H E A LT H C A R E
S U P P LY C H A I N S
This section provides an
understanding of the context as
well as processes and procedures
applied in carrying out supply chain
and procurement management.

Product categories
under procurement
Procurement categories differ
across hospitals, with few
similarities evidenced among the
hospitals in this study. For example,
H1 groups products under two
simple categories: medical goods
and non-medical goods. H3 and
H5 organise products under five
categories. Like H1, H4 uses
two initial product procurement
categories – general supplies and
pharmaceutical supplies – but
divides these based on their value
into several groups (eg: supplies
costing more than 250,000 Rp).
Receiving orders from
hospital wards
At H2, information on
pharmaceutical needs is retrieved
from hospital wards via electronic
prescriptions. This feeds forecasts
to the procurement department.
Other product requirements are
received via email, or manually,
from the unit in charge of that
product. H4 and H6 use a similar
system. At H5, requirements are
received from every unit via
a manual disposition form.
Forecasting, budgeting
and planning
At H1 and H3, each unit submits
its requirements for the following
year to the procurement unit so the
hospital can conduct procurement
forecasting a year in advance. H1
calculates the overall requirement
of the hospital and the budget
via its e-planning system. The
procurement departments conduct
forecasting and planning based
on past usage data from wards.
At H5, forecasting is based on the
average usage per month in the
previous year, plus a one-month
buffer of stock. All requests are
reviewed, summarised, prioritised
and amended according to the
budget implementation document
(BID) and approved by the hospital
director. Funds are granted to
hospitals once a year via the

BID (H5). The interviewee at H4
explained that, due to cash flow
and storage constraints, they
use the consumptive method
for short-term forecasting, using
the previous three to six months
of historical data on pharmacy
usage, and maintaining three days
of stock levels at a minimum and
seven days at a maximum.
Procurement process in hospitals
Current procurement activities
in hospitals consist of planning,
budget approval by the finance
department, preparing purchasing
orders, receiving shipments from
suppliers, distributing goods to
units and payment to suppliers.
At H1, an analysis is carried out
by the medical support team
at the planning stage. A direct
appointment is usually used for
procurement below 200 million
Rp. H5 and H6 interviewees
revealed that procurement worth
more than 200 million Rp must
be tendered out. Some items can
be purchased via the E-catalogue.
H6 consolidates procurement
requirements of several hospitals
to negotiate better prices.
The procurement process for
existing products involves the
procurement department making
forecasts for a certain period and
submitting a purchase order to
the supplier. After the supplier
approves the purchase order,
the products are delivered to
the hospital within a specified
lead-time. After the products are
received, the supplier sends an
invoice, which the hospital pays.
At H4, when the stock falls below
the set minimum level, the system
automatically generates data for
immediate orders. H5 prioritises
the use of the E-catalogue unless
the product is unavailable.
This means nearly 90 per cent
of their procurement is via the
E-catalogue. For procurement not
conducted this way, the hospital
contacts its supplier by phone,
email or via WhatsApp.
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The process for sourcing a new
product varies depending on the
item’s category. At H1, medical
items need to be assessed by the
health technology assessment
team. For consumable medical
goods and medications, a formulary
is regulated by the hospital and
the Ministry of Health (MoH). At
H2 and H4, new products must
be approved by the pharmacy
and therapy team. H4 and H6
also require new products to be
checked by the medical technology
screening team. A respondent at H5
explained that when a new product
is to be procured, the procurement
unit must conduct a forecast.
Interaction with suppliers
in procurement activities
H1 meets its suppliers face to
face during verification even when
using the E-catalogue. Some of the
supplier interactions at H2 occur
electronically but some are manual.
Initially, the hospital contacted
suppliers through its sales teams
and sent orders via WhatsApp.
However, due to fraud, the hospital
developed a new method through
WhatsApp whereby the printed
form was forwarded directly to the
supplier so the order could not
be modified. H3 maintains direct
interaction with its suppliers,
including face-to-face meetings. H6
mainly maintains indirect interaction
with suppliers through electronic
procurement services (EPS).
Before the pandemic, H4 ordered
about 70 per cent of its supplies
directly from salespeople who
visited its premises. Now supplier
interactions are online with almost
100 per cent of orders made via
WhatsApp. Meetings also take
place online. Although H5 carries
out more than 80 percent of
procurement via the E-catalogue,
the hospital sometimes directly
interacts with suppliers to follow
up. H5 revealed that coordination
and sharing information between
the hospital and its suppliers has
become easier since.

Some of
the suppliers
have developed
apps that allow
the hospital
to monitor
prices and
stock availability.
However, as each
supplier has its
own application,
it is a
fragmented system.

hospital is accomplished” and
when they achieve “efficiency
without compromising the quality”.

Performance measures
of procurement

H1, H5 and H6 all use an EPS
that’s been facilitated by the
government to interact with
suppliers. The E-catalogue
accommodates the procurement
process from the announcement
of the tender to the execution of
the contract. E-catalogue rates are
much lower than the market price.

Key performance indicators (KPIs)
relating to procurement vary
across hospitals according to
their requirements.
The performance of H1’s
procurement function is measured
through indicators related to time,
cost efficiency, procurement
volume and employee attendance.
The KPI set by the board of
directors at H2 is a 25 percent
limit on the uncontrolled inventory
under three categories of overbuffer stock, dead stock and slowmoving stock. The performance
of the procurement department
at H3 is measured by targets set
out in the BID. The two KPIs for H4
are delivery punctuality and order
accuracy. The hospital aims for
0 percent order discrepancy and
100 percent delivery punctuality.
In September 2020, its discrepancy
was 0.09 per cent, and punctuality
was 99.89 percent. At H6,
the output is mainly used as
an indicator of procurement
success. Success is achieved
when “what is stipulated by the

4.2. E X T E N T A N D E F F E C T
O F D I G I TA L I S AT I O N O F
H O S P I TA L S U P P LY C H A I N S
This section explains the degree to
which Indonesian hospitals have
embraced digitalisation, and how
they are benefiting from the process.
According to a policymaker, the
process of digitalising procurement
is under way, particularly at the
Ministry of Health. The process of
managing medicine and devices has
been put into a digital format via the
E-catalogue created by the ministry.
Digital technology to connect
with suppliers

Some hospitals still send orders
via WhatsApp but some suppliers
have created apps to manage
the process. An H2 respondent
believes this has made the
procurement process more
effective as the system provides
more detail. This results in greater
transparency, accountability and
leaves less opportunity for fraud.
There is an online application by
the LKPP (National Public
Procurement Agency) that is
facilitated by the government.
H2 also has a system that
manages sales transactions for
pharmaceutical procurement.
The interviewee, however,
believes its supplier side
integration needs improvement.
H3 uses BIRMS (Bandung Integrated
Resources Management System),
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from the government of Bandung
City, as well as the EPS, which is
provided by the state government.
At H4, supplies for National Health
Insurance (NHI) patients are
procured exclusively through the
E-catalogue. For Inhealth (private
health insurance) patients, the
hospital conducts procurement
through SIMO (medicine
management information system).
Since H4 is a private hospital,
most procurement activities are
conducted through salespeople.
Digital technology for internal
supply chain activities
Internal supply chain digitalisation
at H1 includes internal documents
and the new hospital information
system (HIS) that can monitor the
entire procurement process from
planning to receiving.
H2 uses electronic prescriptions
that obtain information on
pharmaceutical usage.
It facilitates the flow of information
between medical staff and the
procurement department. The
hospital uses WhatsApp groups
and Google Drive for sharing
information about inventory
control. The H2 interviewee
believes the existing technology
supports internal processes well
but integration with external
suppliers needs improvement.
H3 is developing a hospital
information system to create
digital medical records to shift to a
paperless model. The procurement
department hopes to establish a
system for real-time monitoring
of procurement processes in the
hospital. H4 also uses the HIS to
manage internal operations from
requisition to delivery. Requests
must be made through the system
by authorised staff.
H5 uses a digital platform
called SIMRS (Sistem Informasi
Manajemen Rumah Sakit) However,
its application is limited to within
the pharmacy with no cross-

functional interface, so units still
order manually. However, the
system is used in the process of
receiving at the pharmaceutical
warehouse, and in the distribution
and administration of medication.
System data are used to monitor,
analyse and evaluate consumption
and assist planning.
Like H4 and H5, H6 also uses
SIMRS to digitise internal
activities. The hospital also has an
electronic budget plan (e-RAB). The
procurement needs of each unit
are entered in the e-RAB, which is a
part of SIMRS.
Use of data analysis
Except for H3, all hospitals in this
study use analytics to support their
supply chain activities to some
extent. At H1, data analytics for
procurement decisions are not
well implemented. The application
of analytics is decentralised and
fragmented among units, resulting
in inconsistencies. For example,
the pharmaceutical unit uses
historical data for forecasting with
the Oracle enterprise resource
planning system, while other units
use Microsoft Excel.
H2 only uses data for Pareto
(ABC) analysis, but each month
the hospital sends data to the
holding group management. This is
reported to the board of directors
and contributes to policymaking.
H4 has a robust information and
reporting system and uses data
analytics. For example, the hospital
uses data analytics to determine
the usage of psychotropic
narcotic drugs and to forecast
pharmaceutical requirements for
the next period.
Data are used at H5 to forecast
medication use and distinguish use
across the categories of non-generic,
generic, national formulary and nonformulary. Data analytics are used
to evaluate stock to understand the
movement of items and determine
which stock is nearly expired.

While data analytics can be
facilitated within the SIMRS,
their application at H6 is limited
to reporting.

4.3. C H A L L E N G E S
AND POTENTIAL
IMPROVEMENTS
IDENTIFIED
BEFORE COVID-19
Challenges identified
before COVID-19
Before COVID-19, the challenges
to procurement at H1 included
excessive workloads at the end
of the year due to government
regulations. The H2 interviewee
reports that Indonesian
bureaucracy is frustrating, with
many steps for approval processes.
Interdepartmental cooperation
within hospitals can also be
challenging. The H4 interviewee
believes communication and a
culture of equality and teamwork
are crucial.
Variable supplier lead-times
are also challenging, as orders
are processed more quickly
by suppliers at the end of the
month. The H4 respondent
states this is due to a culture of
pursuing targets. H3 finds that
the challenges in carrying out the
procurement activities before
COVID-19 and during the pandemic
have been no different – they
remain price, availability of stock
and the lack of optimisation of
technologies.
The interviewee from H3 reported
the E-catalogue does not facilitate
the entire procurement process,
only the online tendering process,
meaning some procedures must
still be carried out manually. The H5
interviewee attested to challenges
working with this system. About
20 percent of procurement needs
to be conducted manually
resulting in unfulfilled orders due
to unavailability.
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At H4 and H6, digital technology
only covers some processes.
System errors occur daily,
negatively impacting procurement
activities and slowing processing.
As a result, at H4, there is a
preference for purchasing goods
manually for patients with NHI
rather than through the E-catalogue
due to its longer lead-time.
Potential improvements identified
before the pandemic
The development of digital
technology was an area for
improvement in procurement
and SCM identified by H1 before
the pandemic since most of
these activities were carried out
offline. H2 was seeking greater
transparency of information
between suppliers and the hospital
and it needed precise estimates of
hospital needs. While the hospital
routinely submits supplier details
annually to a system facilitated by
LKPP (National Public Procurement
Agency), the system still does not
accommodate all suppliers.
At H3, creating terms of reference
and establishing price estimates via
the system, before approval from
the director, needed improvement.
Digital technology could potentially
be used for all processes in the
hospital. Before the pandemic,
H4 was working towards becoming
100 percent paperless. However,
while there is an integrated hospital
information system, the logistics
department must still report to
administration or provide invoices
to the finance department on paper.
H5 sought improvements in the
E-catalogue system, as sometimes
no response was recorded from the
supplier in the system. This made
it impossible to determine what
the status of the requested item
was. At times, the hospital has to
tell patients medications are not
in stock and they must therefore
wait for treatment. Additionally,
H5 identified the need for the
E-catalogue to list more than

one supplier and one distributor
for each category so alternative
supplies could be procured when
products were unavailable at a
single supplier.
Before the pandemic, H6 needed
to better predict what was required
to prepare for emerging infectious
diseases as it’s a specialised
respiratory hospital and one of two
hospitals in West Java that handled
the avian influenza A outbreak.
Many of the above potential areas
for improvement, identified before
the COVID-19 pandemic, are related
to supply chain digitalisation.

4.4. T H E I M P A C T O F T H E
COVID-19 PANDEMIC ON
H O S P I TA L P RO C U R E M E N T
The H4 interviewee noted the
beginning of the pandemic was
chaotic, as neither the government
nor hospitals were prepared for its
impact. Early on, “goods related
to COVID-19 were really expensive
and hard to find” (H5).
The key effects ofCOVID-19 on
procurement were:
1. Increased demand for COVID-19
related items, especially PPE
and PCR reagent, which had
limited availability (H1, H2).
For example, the E-catalogue
vendor was unable to fulfil the
orders from H5 for masks so
the hospital needed to find
new vendors manually. H4 also
struggled to procure essentials
and believed that being a
private hospital made sourcing
supplies more difficult. H1
experienced difficulty procuring
extracorporeal membrane
oxygenation required to support
lung and heart function.
2. Longer lead-times with
significant impacts on hospital
inventory. For instance, H2
experienced long lead-times
due to lack of distributors in

Bandung and to widespread
restrictions during the first wave
of the pandemic. This meant
the hospital struggled to
respond swiftly to guidelines
established by the Ministry of
Health regarding COVID-19, as
there were supply shortages
and cash flow problems.
3. It was initially problematic for
hospitals to buy expensive
PPE as these were not included
in the 2020 planning and
budgets (H5).
4. Hospitals contended with
increased prices as some items
had to be imported and this
was difficult during the
pandemic (H1). When stocks
weren’t available in the
E-catalogue, hospitals used
outside suppliers who were
extremely expensive, but still
needed to comply with the
limitations of the available
procurement budget (H3, H4).
For example, the price for a box
of masks in the E-catalogue is
about 20,000 Rp, but, since the
vendor could not fulfil orders,
H5 had to buy them from
another supplier at a higher
price. At the beginning of the
pandemic the price of masks
rose to 300,000 Rp per box.
5. Bureaucracy and budget
processes slowed
procurement (H3). According
to the H6 interviewee, public
hospitals must adhere to
the procurement procedures
of the Ministry of Health.
However, a special procurement
procedure was introduced for
items related to COVID-19.
6. Communication difficulties were
experienced with suppliers (H1).
7. Finding items that met
appropriate standards locally
was challenging (H1). The H4
interviewee reported that the
quality of the available products
was sometimes substandard.
Hospitals had no protection
against counterfeit or subpar
products (H4).
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8. Inventory for non-COVID-19
products was higher than
usual as routine services
declined (H2).
9. Hospital income dropped due
to fewer non-COVID patients.
This resulted in financial
constraints including reduced
income for hospital employees
(this applied to allowances
only – there were no reports of
salary reduction) (H1).
10. Lack of knowledge about
product requirements for
COVID-19 patients made
it difficult for hospitals to
calculate their PPE needs (H6).
Practices and strategies
implemented to overcome
procurement challenges
Different approaches were used
to help hospital supply chains
withstand uncertainty and new
demands brought by the pandemic.
1. A task force was appointed to
handle the pandemic response.
National, district and city policies
were developed, some of which
involved altering procurement
standards. Essential products
approved by the task force
were purchased by hospitals
even where they hadn’t been
registered by the MoH.
2. Hospitals made budgetary
allocations for products
related to COVID-19 (H1). As
expensive PPE was not included
in the 2020 budget, hospitals
conducted urgent proposals for
non-regular items (H5). They
used this budgetary allocation
to procure COVID-19 products
independently without approval
of the local government (H3).
An H2 interviewee explained
that tax exemptions applied to
COVID-19 related goods.
3. As COVID-19 products were
needed quickly, the procedure
for purchasing new products
was changed. At H2, the
process bypassed the pharmacy

and therapy team holding
group directors’ checks, giving
hospital branches authority
to procure new products
according to need. Equipment
purchasing also became more
flexible. For example, only
specific reagents required
Special Access Scheme
permits. H6 also reported
COVID-19 procurement
processes at the government
level to be easier than the
usual processes.
4. A special procurement
procedure called ‘COVID
procurement’ was implemented
to absorb the value-added tax
by the government (H6).
5. Hospitals used supplies from
outside their region when local
supplies were unavailable (H6).
6. Hospitals prioritised
procurement via the E-catalogue
for COVID-19 related items
where possible, as the quality
and price of these items were
guaranteed by the National
Public Procurement Agency
(H3). While prices initially rose,
they have now settled closer to
the pre-pandemic prices (H5).
7. Hospitals used trial and
error for inventory control as
demand was unpredictable.
At H2, a consignment system
was implemented with the
supplier to better control
inventory. Inventory levels
were streamlined to match
the reduced number of nonCOVID-19 patients. While the
hospital required a 10 percent
increase in PPE, it could make
way for the increase by reducing
the availability of certain
medications by 10 percent.
8. Some hospitals produced PPE,
including H4, which began
production in April 2020.
The hospital produced 1000
reusable hazmat suits. There
was no external procurement
because all the official
distributors had no stock

(H4). By early May 2020, the
hospital was overwhelmed
with 2000 hazmat suits, from
donors and its own production.
The private hospital received
hazmat suits from the provincial
government and the Health
Office of Bandung City. The
MoH has licensed new local
manufacturers producing
critical equipment. Distribution
permits have also been issued
to cope with requirements.
9. As a precautionary measure,
hospitals are maintaining higher
than usual buffer stocks for
COVID-19 related products
(H4, H6). While H4 usually
maintains inventory sufficient
for three to seven days, during
the pandemic the hospital has
maintained up to a one-month
supply of certain medications.
10. Hospitals have shared
resources among their
branches. If there is an
increased need for ICU beds,
hospitals have been able to
borrow those from other branch
hospitals (H2)
11. As every COVID-19 room
requires specific medical
devices, hospitals have
conducted urgent procurement
to obtain these (H6).
12. As physical interaction was
restricted, communication
with suppliers moved online
(H1, H2, H6). As previously
mentioned the pandemic has
resulted in some hospitals
relying entirely on messaging
apps to place orders.
Performance of the supply chain
during the COVID-19 pandemic
All respondents expressed that
quality and technical requirements
are non-negotiable.
All reported that costs increased
during the pandemic. The H1
interviewee said costs exceeded
the budget and E-catalogue
prices set by the government. H4
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experienced these higher prices,
especially for COVID-19 related
items, but terms of payment were
increased from 30 to 60 days
in many cases. At H5, hospitals
established their own estimates for
the price of every product. Here,
the cost of products could not be
higher than the predetermined
estimate for the procurement to be
carried out. A system for hospitals
to work together to consolidate
the procurement of items at a
reduced cost was adopted by H6.
This helped it to keep prices under
control, for example, the hospital
estimated a cost of 200,000 Rp for
an item, but by becoming involved
in a national consolidation system
they were able to reduce the price
to 55,000 Rp.
Lead-time was a critical issue that
all hospitals struggled with. The
interviewee from H1 explained the
availability of COVID-19 related
products was a significant issue
due to long lead-times. Despite
such lead-times, the hospital

faced no shortage of drugs for
non-COVID services due to
buffer stocks and decreases
in non-COVID-19 patients.
Respondents had different
views about the flexibility of
procurement. The H1 interviewee
believed greater flexibility of
the process was needed while
maintaining quality and safety
standards. At H2, the sentiment
was that there had been some
flexibility in procuring new
products during the pandemic.
H5 felt there was flexibility in
choosing suppliers, as long as
the technical requirements and
the cost was met. Interviewees
from H3 and H6 noted flexibility
was hampered by the lack of
clear technical specifications, and
that the government hospitals
had legislative requirements and
government procedures to comply
with. At H4, a private hospital,
the interviewee reiterated that
flexibility should never compromise
specifications and standards.

Impact of digitalisation on
pandemic response
The use of digital technology was
ramped up during the pandemic
due to physical distancing. At H1
the procurement unit used Zoom for
product presentations in the supplier
selection process. The H2 interviewee
agreed the pandemic sped up
the uptake of technology. The H3
interviewee also felt that digital
technology is beneficial but asserted
that technology only covers part of
the supply chain and the government
system needs further development,
especially with internal operations.
H4 and H5 now use digital technology
both for internal and external
operations. The SIMRS is used to
manage internal supply chains, while
online meeting platforms are used
externally. At H6, the ‘new normal’
is facilitated by digital technology
internally and externally.
All interviewees appreciated
the benefits of digitalisation for
their supply chain operations
in responding to COVID-19.

Photo by Mat Napo via Unsplash.
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The pandemic highlighted
areas for improvement
in hospital procurement
and supply chain
management. It is evident
the pandemic has created
a strong push for
greater digitalisation.
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4.5. L E S S O N S L E A R N T
FROM THE COVID-19
PANDEMIC
Social/business aspects
The key lesson learnt at H6 was the
pandemic required the hospital to
respond quickly to new conditions.
At H2, human resources needed
to adapt. It is recognised by
participants of the study that the
conditions today are very different
from those before COVID-19 so
previous management practices
may not be suitable. This report
has shown that procurement
departments must understand
and rapidly adapt to the needs of
the hospital. At H4 and H6, there
is hope that lessons learnt can be
applied to routine procurement.
This will hopefully make processes
simpler and more efficient.
According to the H6 interviewee,
the pandemic has resulted in the
creation of a blueprint for the
hospital in the future.
Technological aspects
COVID-19 has demonstrated
the potential for technology to
facilitate the procurement process.
“This pandemic may encourage a
transformation to be better in all
aspects” (H6).
Digital technology has the potential
to support effective, cost-efficient,
transparent and accountable
procurement processes and
SCM. H1 recognised that having
the entire procurement process
online would be beneficial. H3
and H4 respondents suggested
the entire system be digitalised
as hard copies hamper hospital
efficiency. Greater optimisation
of SIMRS is also needed. Its
integration between units and
external systems is required (H5).
The interviewee from H5 called
for an integrated platform for all
suppliers as platforms are currently
fragmented. Hospitals need to be
able to filter stock data availability
at their nearest supplier branches
for all possible suppliers.

The interviewee from H2 proposed
a platform that provides realtime information on stock
availability from the supplier,
which may prevent panic buying,
unfulfilled demand, shortages and
unsuitable purchases. The H4
interviewee called for continuous
improvement of digital technology
so, for example, the system would
automatically reject orders to
suppliers whose certifications are
no longer valid.
The policymaker explained that
the government’s E-catalogue
offers significantly lower prices for
hospitals but its inflexibility and
limited choice of suppliers means
demand often outstrips supply,
resulting in long lead-times and the
need for hospitals to procure much
more expensive items. Moreover,
real-time reporting of equipment
usage would significantly improve
hospitals’ ability to respond to
unexpected demand and crises.
All respondents were united in
their call for a digital platform
that connects the supply chain
of hospitals and facilitates the
procurement process by providing
choices and comparisons across
many suppliers.

4.6. P O T E N T I A L
I M PAC T O F D I G I TA L
REINFORCEMENT
F O R S U P P LY C H A I N
MANAGEMENT
Three themes emerged from this
study regarding the impact of digital
reinforcement in SCM: internal
integration, supplier integration and
data analytics.
Potential impact of internal
integration via digitalisation
All interviewees agreed about the
positive impact of digitalisation for
the supply chain processes within
hospitals. H1 and H4 interviewees
believed digitalisation has the
potential to improve efficiency of

internal processes. “Improvement
of integrated digital technology
in all aspects can help hospitals
provide services in an effective
and efficient way” (H4). The H2
interviewee, who uses WhatsApp
and Google Drive, pointed out the
potential for better information
flows. H3 and H6 interviewees
foresaw greater coordination
among departments, control over
internal activities and maintenance
of historical data. At H5, the
interviewee felt digital technologies
would facilitate coordination,
minimise the need for face-toface communication and reduce
bureaucracy in the hospital.
Documents and processes that go
back and forth for approval can be
integrated through an app.
Potential impact of supplier
integration via digitalisation
The ability that digital technologies
provide to link with suppliers
is seen as beneficial by all
participants. This could result in
shorter lead-times and greater
accuracy in payments and stock
availability. H2 and H3 foresee the
effect of access to information
related to stock availability at
the supplier end, and H3 and H6
anticipate that digital links will help
bridge interaction among hospitals
and suppliers and improve the
transparency of procurement
processes. “Digitalisation is better
when all the parties are integrated,
both internally and externally.
Digitalisation encourages
accountability and transparency,
unlike the present, where people
are suspected of fraud” (H3). H6
also believes digital integration
with suppliers and the resulting
increases in transparency may
reduce complaints against the
procurement department.
Potential impact of data analytics
The potential of data analytics
in supporting procurement and
SCM was a benefit predicted by
all. Interviewees from H1, H2 and
H3 felt data analytics would make
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procurement and inventory control
easier. Better analytics would lead
to better planning of buffer stock
and easier identification in the
event of an unusual incident. The
H4 interviewee reported finding
data analytics “really helpful”. H6
felt analytics would make it easier
to improve procurement processes.
While at H5 improvement has been
seen with SIMRS and procurement
activities, while SIMRS facilitates
real-time stock data, improvement
in digital notifications may make it
more useful.

Key barriers to adopting digital
technologies in hospitals
Critical barriers to adopting and
adapting to digital technologies are:
1. Perceived generational issues
with regard to technology use
(H1, H3, H5)
2. Knowledge barriers (H1, H2)
3. Reluctance to change (H3, H4)
4. Cultural challenges (H3)

This section discusses the
readiness of the Indonesian
healthcare sector for
digitalisation, detailing enablers
and barriers to progress.
Key enablers to adopting digital
technologies in hospitals
Key enablers in adopting digital
technologies are:
1. Top management support
(H1, H4)
2. Commitment from all
employees to use digital
technology (H1, H6)
3. The capability of staff to use
digital technologies (H2)
4. Sufficient funds for technology
development (H3)
5. Adequate resources to build
digital systems (H3)
6. Innovation and improvement
mindset of all employees (H3)
7. Habituation and socialisation of
the new technologies (H5)
8. Ensuring all processes are
considered essential (H6)
9. Training staff in the use of new
technology (H6)

The important readiness
factors for the shift towards
digitalisation are:

5. Technology constraints and
imperfections (H5)

1. Knowledge about
digitalisation (H1)

6. Cost of technology (H6)

2. Development of human
resources (H1)

7. Lack of time or availability of
training in technology (H6)
4 . 7. K E Y I S S U E S
O N D I G I TA L
REINFORCEMENT
F O R S U P P LY C H A I N
MANAGEMENT

effective and efficient. However,
human resources should be
knowledgeable and capable
of handling it. Otherwise, any
sophisticated technology that
is not supported by capable
human resources will not be
constructive” (H2).

Readiness of Indonesian
healthcare supply chains for major
shifts in digitalisation
Participants had different
perceptions about the readiness
of healthcare supply chains for a
shift toward digitalisation, but most
thought a shift was possible.
Interviewees from H1 and H4
thought it might be challenging
for older employees to become
familiar with digital technologies.
Still, the interviewee from H3
believed while it might not be
easy, it was certainly possible with
appropriate training for employees.
Likewise, the interviewees from H2
and H6 felt there was readiness
for change, as long as it was
supported by adequate knowledge
and skill development. H4 was
also optimistic that the HSC was
ready for digitalisation, and that
healthcare staff could take up
these technologies. H5 felt they
were prepared for such a shift as
they had seen the advantages of
digitalisation already.
Readiness factors for a significant
shift towards digitalisation
All interviewees referred to
the readiness factors. “Digital
technology is an important factor
in procurement and supply chain
management ... to make it more

3. Commitment from
management (H1)
4. The readiness of all
stakeholders (H2)
5. Employees’ eagerness
to learn (H4)
6. Willingness to adapt to the
digital age (H5)
7. Pursuing the shift towards
digitalisation gradually (H6)
Knowledge mobilisation from
the Australian healthcare context
Acknowledging that Indonesian
healthcare supply chains are
behind where they could be,
interviewees were keen to
learn from a more advanced
example: “Sharing of knowledge
and experiences of developed
countries with developing
countries on how to integrate
procurement both internally and
externally is valuable” (H5). They
were interested in the Australian
context: “Hope for the transfer
of technology and knowledge
sharing (with Australia)
regarding digitalisation which
can be achieved in the hospital,
especially in the procurement
unit” (H1). The findings reveal
great interest by Indonesian
supply chain professionals
to learn from their Australian
counterparts as they
understand Australia is more
advanced in this area.
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Findings from Phase II
(focus group meetings)
The findings of Phase I provided
a foundation for Phase II. Phase
I revealed the condition of the
Indonesian healthcare supply
chains, and that their potential
has only been partially fulfilled
in helping hospitals respond to
the pandemic. Lessons learnt
from social and technological
perspectives reveal the importance
of digitalisation of Indonesian
HSCs. The findings of Phase I also
revealed readiness factors for
digital reinforcement in Indonesian
healthcare supply chains. In Phase
II, the enthusiasm for knowledge
sharing and learning from other
countries, including Australia,
becomes evident.
With Phase I as the background,
Phase II sought to answer these
two questions via focus groups:
1. How valuable is a knowledge
sharing collaboration between
Australia and Indonesia with
regard to procurement and
supply chain digitalisation?
2. What are the best ways
to enable knowledge
mobilisation between
Australia and Indonesia?
These questions were used to
spark focus group conversations.
Perspectives of Australian
practitioners
Conversations with Australian
practitioners provided an
understanding of Australia’s
position on procurement practices
and supply chain digitalisation,
and their experience in digital
healthcare. These practitioners
were unanimous in their support
for the digitalisation of HSCs. The
value of information availability
and sharing was further reiterated
by the practitioners. The objective
of Australian HSC systems is
achieving an end-to-end healthcare
supply chain and procurement
system, via a single platform,

including centralised warehousing
with a single distribution centre.
The outcome of shifting SCM to
a centralised distribution centre
outside of the hospital has driven
reliability in the supply chain
and improved KPIs, including
‘delivered in full, on time’ (DIFOT).
Digital transformation of specific
healthcare supply chain systems,
including a warehouse management
system, have:

Industry professionals’ experiences
show some of the challenges
involved in implementing new
practices and technologies in the
Australian healthcare sector:

1. Reduced inventory held in
each hospital

2. There is a lack of sophistication
in the supply base, with
suppliers not acknowledging
the due diligence needs of
healthcare. Suppliers deliver
the same level of service to
the healthcare sector as to
their fast-moving consumer
goods (FMCG) customers. To
counter this, more sophisticated
agreements with suppliers
must be implemented.

2. Reduced shortages of
medication and enabled sharing
of a single pool of drugs
3. Reduced drug waste
4. Reduced the cost of products
through central purchasing
in volume
5. Improved distribution
through greater visibility of
hospital stock.
The centralisation of resources and
digitalisation of the supply chain
has provided “a good solid base”
for healthcare systems. While
the Australian system appears
to be ahead of its Indonesian
counterpart, there is still a long
way to go. It was revealed Australia
has some notable projects at
the healthcare SCM level. Still,
industry professionals are not
confident when those will be
rolled out. Australian HSCs have
a number of issues, including the
lack of availability of accurate
data, product identification,
forward visibility and traceability.
Compatibility of different healthcare
supply chain systems and their
interoperability is problematic. A
key issue is that hospital systems
do not integrate with their supply
chain systems. While data sharing
has been a challenge within the
supply chain, there has been
recent progress. From a clinical
perspective, advancement towards
product data management and
product identification to combat
counterfeits and fraud, and
managing substitutes and recalls,
were key winners.

1. Strong personalities were a
major obstruction. It is thus
essential to understand
the individual needs of
each hospital and obtain a
commitment from each supplier
when promoting such a system.

3. Funding non-clinical
improvements where clinical
care takes priority is always
a challenge. Proposals must,
therefore, be very strong to
gain support.
4. Clinical champions must work
with supply chain professionals
to gain management support
and to implement systems
effectively. To gain clinical
support, supply chain
professionals must first build
trust with clinicians. Supply
chain improvement must be
clinically led as this facilitates
change management. Many
respondents noted it is difficult
to gain support for supply
chain initiatives in hospitals
unless they are driven by clear
clinical needs, as governments
don’t prioritise supply chain
needs. However, experienced
practitioners have found there
are other people in healthcare
systems who are willing to
improve supply chains.
Australian practitioners highlighted
the need for getting the right people
engaged for knowledge transfer.
Practitioners further stressed that
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healthcare supply chains have
“a lot to learn from where we are
at compared to FMCG industry”.
One practitioner who moved
from FMCG to healthcare argued
the lack of progress was
“20 years behind expected”
at that point. Another practitioner,
while highlighting the digital
advancements in Australia,
said we “track and trace
livestock in Australia [better]
than medical products”.
Perspectives of Indonesian
supply chain professionals
All Indonesian supply chain
professionals in this study
saw the value of future
collaboration. They say there
is much to learn from the
Australian healthcare sector.
The Indonesian participants
explained that procurement in
hospitals is dependent on the
central government, but hospitals
have some flexibility in their
budgets. They highlighted that:
1. Technology development
and knowledge sharing
initiatives must be managed
to suit Indonesian culture.
A policymaker felt future
collaboration would be
positive but cautioned that
technological changes
adapted to Indonesia must be
carefully thought through.
2. A system is currently being
developed in response
to COVID-19.
3. One of the most significant
issues facing Indonesian
HSCs is medical counterfeits.
They believe technology
will help eliminate fraud
from the system.

as decisions are generally
made at the government level.
5. Clinicians made the critical
point that doctors do not see
themselves as connected with
the supply chain: “There is no
direct role between a doctor
and inventory. For a doctor
if the medicine is ready, the
supply chain is not important”.
However, during the pandemic
when supply shortages
occurred, some doctors have
recognised that the supply
chain is essential.
Collaboration opportunities
for Australia and Indonesia
The group discussed opportunities
for Australia and Indonesia to
share knowledge. One opportunity
is to establish a network of HSC
professionals and academics from
the two countries to build rapport
and share knowledge. The network
would meet online and conduct
regular workshops on issues
relevant to HSC. Another idea is
to establish an Australia-Indonesia
digital healthcare network (that
could also include neighbouring
countries). The network would act
as a platform to support knowledge
sharing and encourage networking
and collaboration. The Canadian
Supply Chain Advancement
Network in Health (SCANH) is
an example. The network brings
together global supply chain and
logistics research and expertise
from academia, industry, clinicians
and governments to accelerate
the adoption of best practices
in the health system.

The Australian
practitioners were,
overall, optimistic
about knowledge
mobilisation.
They advocated
for learning from
each other as
they believe this
is an opportunity
for a two-way
conversation
where they could
also learn from
their Indonesian
counterparts.
Australian
practitioners
believe everyone
is willing to help in
healthcare SCM
and that there will
be substantial
voluntary
participation of
professionals from
the Australian side.

4. When adopting digital
technology, hospitals must
comply with the central
government. The policymaker
explained there is a limit to
what hospitals can adopt,
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5.0. C O N C L U S I O N A N D
R E C O M M E N DAT I O N S
Based on the findings from Phase
I, the digitalisation of HSCs in
Indonesia is at an early stage
of development. COVID-19 has
revealed significant challenges
including a lack of maturity of
supply chain digitalisation, and this
has resulted in long lead-times to
obtain supplies, increased prices,
inventory management challenges,
quality and safety concerns, and
communication difficulties with
suppliers. The analysis of interview
data from both phases of this
study suggests that the following
solutions be prioritised to build the
resilience and responsiveness of
Indonesian HSCs.
1. Develop an end-to-end
digital supply chain.
Digital supply chains are
currently fragmented, with
different departments in the
same hospitals often using
different systems. Applications
in use seem rudimentary and
tend not to be integrated.
Better end-to-end integration
of digital supply chains
that connect suppliers and
upstream processes to a wellintegrated internal hospital
process is needed. All supply
chain processes should be
handled through this single
platform. All stakeholders
must be able to integrate
through a single platform
that enables transparent
operations and centralised
or joint procurement, with all
hospitals able to view it in real
time for planning and demand
management. Transparency
between hospitals could
encourage collaboration,
procurement and assisting each
other during supply shortages.
2. Centralised logistics for
all government hospitals.
Hospitals currently conduct
their own procurement and
manage logistics. This is not

the most efficient alternative.
If hospitals under the MoH can
cluster together to manage
functions through a centralised
digital solution, this would
be much more efficient. The
shared E-catalogue platform
facilitates collective bargaining,
but a more holistic logistics
solution may improve efficiency,
reduce costs and improve the
flexibility of the entire hospital
network. Centralised solutions
can still be flexible to address
the needs of each hospital and
organise supply quickly, and will
reduce costs and provide added
flexibility for resource-sharing.
3. Increase the flexibility
of the E-catalogue.
The inflexibility of government
procedures and bureaucratic
processes hamper the
effectiveness of hospitals’
supply chains. While the
E-catalogue significantly
reduces costs for hospitals,
the lack of supplier choice can
result in long lead-times. It
can mean supply is not always
available in regional areas. The
system should present more
than a single supplier and
provide flexibility for hospitals to
procure from nearby suppliers.

learning, with hospitals better
able to share knowledge. This
could also facilitate resourcesharing across hospitals.
6. Ensure transparency and
traceability is built into all
digital supply chain solutions.
This is critical to reduce fraud
and ensure accountability.
Electronic tagging, robust
supplier registration processes
and better traceability of
the upstream supply chain
via systems integration
can eradicate counterfeit
medication.
7. Develop data
analytics capability.
This is critical for effective SCM.
While ‘big data analytics’ can
significantly affect healthcare
supply chains, current
analytics seem to be limited to
forecasting at best. Real-time
solutions, such as real-time
streaming analytics, need to
be incorporated as part of the
future digital solution.

4. Ensure effective quality and
safety monitoring functions.
While greater flexibility of the
Ministry of Health procurement
platform will help hospitals
obtain supplies efficiently, this
needs to be balanced with
the quality and safety of any
resources. Centrally managed
standards must continue to
be implemented, even when
greater flexibility and autonomy
for procurement is facilitated in
urgent cases.
5. Encourage standardisation
and interoperability.
Standardisation of supply chain
practices and interoperability
of digital technologies across
the healthcare sector would
facilitate better integration and
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Figure 1: Possible prioritisation
matrix for actions to improve
the resilience and
responsiveness of Indonesian
healthcare supply chains.

Figure 1, above, provides a tentative model for the prioritisation of the
above activities. The matrix suggests there may be some low-hanging fruit
(the most easily achievable outcomes) that would provide significant benefit
at minimal cost to the Indonesian government and hospitals.
The analysis further revealed that the key enablers, barriers and readiness
factors for further digitalisation of supply chains are universal, indicating
that established practices can be applied to the healthcare context.
Indonesian supply chain practitioners all believe Indonesian HSCs can be
improved. They are keen to learn from their Australian counterparts who
are ahead in strategy and technology application.
Phase I revealed the current moderate condition of Indonesian healthcare
supply chains, and the sector’s challenges in facing the pandemic. Sociotechnological reinforcement is needed and the sector seems ready for
a shift towards digitalisation. This needs support from the experience
of developed nations such as Australia. Phase II focus group meetings
answered questions about collaboration between Australia and Indonesia
to support knowledge sharing. Figure 2 is a map of the key stakeholders in
this study, which could help progress Indonesian healthcare through the
collaborative implementation of recommendations outlined above for the
development of resilient and responsive healthcare supply chains.
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DFAT: Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
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Figure 2: Map suggesting key
initial stakeholders and activities
for an Australia-Indonesia
collaboration regarding the
development of responsive
and resilient healthcare supply
chains in Indonesia.

Conclusion
This research brought together practitioners, policymakers and academics
from Indonesia and Australia to share their expertise. This report reveals
that procurement and supply chain management in Indonesian healthcare
is rudimentary and this contributed to the challenges of the pandemic. As
Indonesia is at an early stage in the adoption of digital technology,
Indonesian healthcare supply chain practitioners welcome support from
Australia.
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